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Imagine if someone came to you and put a bowl of paint in your hand and said, “I 
want you to paint on this board a one word summary of your life.” What word goes 
there? There is no more important word; there is no greater word that could show 
up on the canvas of your life than this single word: “alive.” There may be a lot of 
different subplots and a lot of different twists, but when it came down to it, you 
might be able to say, “When I look at my life and what I used to be, and I look at my 
life and what it is today, there is one word that I could describe my life, and it would 
be “alive.”  Today's a celebration. Today is a celebration of this fact: Jesus Christ is 
alive. He's alive. We’re celebrating that; we’re celebrating the truth of Jesus being 
alive. And it's such big news and such heavy news and such exciting news because 
there was a day; there was a moment in time when Jesus was dead. If I came to you 
and I said today, “Hey David, I'm alive.” You’d say, “That's great Carlos. If you’re 
talking, I hope you are.” But for a person to come to you and speak and say, “I'm 
alive” and you know that they once were dead? Amen? That's amazing. That’s 
miraculous. 
 
Jesus Christ is alive. He came here from heaven, He wore flesh, He lived without 
doing anything wrong, He was betrayed, He was abandoned, He was arrested, and 
He was beaten. He had a crown of thorns put on His head, and His clothes were 
stripped off of him. He was nailed-hands and feet- with spikes to a wooden cross, 
hung. And He hung there till He died, till He couldn't take another breath. He said, 
“Father it is finished” and he breathed his last. Joseph of Arimathea came and took 
his body, lowered it down to the ground and carried His lifeless body to grave; he let 
Jesus borrow his grave. He placed him there. There was a rumor going around; some 
people said He was going to come back to life. So the Roman authorities took 
soldiers and placed them at the tomb and they doubly sealed the stone, and people 
went away and rested on the Sabbath. And on Sunday morning at dawn, His friends 
came back to Him with spices to finish preparing His body. The soldiers were there 
and the stone was rolled away, and His clothes were there, but Jesus was gone 
because He was alive. He rose back to life, and we celebrate that story today! We 
know it’s true because He appeared to people. Some statisticians tell us by looking at 
the accounts that as many as 1500 to 2000 different people witnessed the living 
body of Jesus Christ. He appeared over the course of forty days, and then He 
ascended to heaven. The Bible tells us that He is at the right hand of the Father, 
where He lives to make intercession for you and I. 
 
It's a celebration, but today is not just a celebration of His story. Today is also a 
celebration of your story. And you know that- most of you in this room know 
that-most of you in the sanctuary right now know that we’re not just celebrating the 
history of Jesus dying, being buried and rising again. This is not The History Channel; 



this is not a historical lecture hall. We are celebrating His story, and the reason we 
celebrate even more is the fact that His story has become (for most of you) your 
story. The fact that Jesus Christ is alive today is also true in your own life that Jesus 
Christ is alive in you, and you're alive with Christ. For some of you, that's not true 
and you know that you're alive physically, but spiritually you’re dead. You know that 
you're alive with thoughts and processes and systems of your body, but you would 
never write when you look out into eternity the word “alive” on your canvas. Can I 
tell you today that there is absolutely nothing that God wants more than for you to 
be alive?  
 
Those of you that are alive today with Christ- there is nothing that your Creator 
desires more, there is nothing that your Maker desires more, there is nothing that 
the Heavenly Father desires more than for you to be alive with Christ. Today we 
gather in this room to celebrate His story becoming our story. The great news is that 
Jesus Christ has the authority and has the ability to make you alive. You may say, 
“Pastor, how can I be alive? How can I have hope? How could I have peace? How can 
I have a purpose? How can I have eternal life?” It’s not anything that I can do. I can't 
save you; I can't speak eloquently enough. I can't do anything for you to make you 
alive; no doctor in this world can make you eternally alive. Jesus Christ alone, 
because He's alive, has authority and ability to make you alive. And here's the third 
piece: He has the affection to make you alive. God loves you so much. God loves you 
so much; He knows your name so personally. He knows the hairs on your head- 
those that are there and those that are missing. He knows you and He has an 
affection for you. He wants you to be alive forever with Him. 
 
I want to tell you today how you can be alive, how this can be your story. Let’s open 
our Bibles to Revelation chapter 1. If you don't have a Bible with you, I want to read 
these verses, and you can listen as I read them. Revelation chapter 1- the very last 
book in the Bible, but the very first chapter of that book. Revelation chapter 1- when 
you open your Bibles to this last chapter and you listen to me read these verses, I 
want you to know that these words were written by a guy named John. And John, 
probably in his 90s now, was exiled to an island of Patmos about 25 miles off the 
coast of modern-day Turkey in the Aegean Sea- a little island called Patmos- a Greek 
island. And on this Greek island, high up in the hills of this island is a cave there 
where it’s believed that John was on his knees when behind him he heard a voice. 
That voice spoke to him and frightened him. That voice was the voice of Jesus. Now 
that’s an important thing, but it's important too because of who John was. John was 
an apostle in his 90s now, but when he was a young boy, Jesus had prayed all night 
and he picked 12 men to be his official followers, to be his disciples- to be what we 
call his apostles. One of those 12 was this John. John had tracked with him for about 
three years. It’s told that John was described as “the one whom Jesus loved.” You 
have one scene where John is described as laying his head on the chest of Jesus. John 
had seen Jesus die and he had seen Him alive again after His death. He had seen Him 
ascend to heaven. About sixty years or so had passed; we’re probably around 94 A.D. 
John had been put on this island by those who wanted to silence the gospel. Jesus 



shows up some sixty years after perhaps John had seen Him last.  
 
Listen to how he describes it in Revelation 1 verse 12: “Then I turned to see the voice.” 
Have you ever turned to see a voice? He turned. It says, “Then I turned to see the 
voice that was speaking to me, and on turning I saw seven golden lampstands, and in 
the midst of the lampstands one like a son of man, clothed with a long robe and with 
a golden sash around his chest. The hairs of his head were white, like white wool, like 
snow. His eyes were like a flame of fire, his feet were like burnished bronze, refined in 
a furnace, and his voice was like the roar of many waters. In his right hand he held 
seven stars, from his mouth came a sharp two-edged sword, and his face was like the 
sun shining in full strength.”  
 
If you see that voice, you see that face- what’s your reaction? Are you a little afraid? 
 
Verse 17: “When I saw him, I fell at his feet as though dead. But he laid his right hand 
on me, saying, “Fear not, I am the first and the last, and the living one. I died, and 
behold I am alive forevermore, and I have the keys of Death and Hades.”  
 
Jesus is alive, and He has the authority and the ability to make us alive with Him. 
Many of you came to this property today, and perhaps you are one of those that 
parked on some new parking spaces just out here to my left. There are about 200 
new parking places out there. We see those; we notice those. One thing you may 
not have noticed that in and around that those parking places were planted 
forty-five new trees. Forty-five new trees- I wonder how many of you counted 
them. Did you know there were forty-five? With a horticulture background, you just 
do weird things like count trees. And I counted, and I’ve just been watching those 
trees. I’ve been watching those trees, and in late fall and in the winter, I’ve been 
looking out there thinking, “You know what? Right out by the road, we planted 
forty-five sticks. I mean just sticks. Just sticks out there; they look straight and nice 
and good, but they’re sticks. Lord, please come spring let them be alive. This is pretty 
important; they’re forty-five new trees out there.”  
 
And so this week, I'm out there riding around looking and counting, and you know, 
now that they've leafed out- out of those forty-five trees, do you know how many 
of those are alive? Forty-five! Amen! Can I get a witness? Forty-five for forty-five! 
Now some of them look more alive than others, like some of you in this room this 
morning. Some of you are a little more alive than others. Some of them are leaning a 
little bit, but they’re alive. Forty-five for forty-five. And I’m happy about that.  
 
Let me tell you something that’s bigger than that. In this room right now there are a 
few hundred people. In the sanctuary right now, I don't know how many are over 
there, but I'm told there are people listening and watching right now. Of every 
person that's in the room right now and in the sanctuary right now, do you know 
how many people God wants to be alive today? All of you! Amen? Every single one 
of you. If you’ve got a name and you're taking a breath right now, God loves you so 



much. He has an affection for you that is so deep. He has you here, brought you here 
today, and drew you here today to hear this message. He wants you to be able to 
have the story on the canvas of your life that you are alive. He has the authority and 
ability to make that happen. 
 
In these verses that I read from Revelation, we see that He has the authority; we see 
it in His appearance. You see His authority and His existence; you see His authority 
and His ownership. He glanced back at His appearance again, and He speaks. John 
says, “I turned to see the voice that was speaking to me.” When he turns, he sees 
Him holding things, and he says, “he was clothed with a long robe and with a golden 
sash.” When I read that verse, I think of Isaiah 6 where Isaiah said, “I was in the 
temple and I saw the Lord. And He was high and lifted up and the train of His robe 
filled the temple.” The train- that piece that stretches off the robe that was so big 
and mighty and majestic that it filled the entire Temple. His robe, it speaks of 
authority.  
 
In my lifetime, I've sat in a courtroom probably a dozen times- Some of those with 
kids, some of those with friends, some of those with church members- those are all 
sermon illustrations for another day. But in the courtroom, you're sitting there in the 
rows and people are talking softly and speaking and moving around and going in and 
out until one thing happens. The door to the side opens and someone in a robe 
walks out. You know immediately. The room grows quiet, and there's a very wasted 
set of words that are spoken and the law officer says, “Would you all be quiet and 
rise please?” You don’t even have to tell anybody; they know because the authority 
has just walked in there wearing a robe. That’s the picture here of Christ and His 
authority. You see it in His appearance; he speaks of His voice, he speaks of His color, 
and he speaks of His eyes being on fire. It speaks of His mouth having a sharp 
two-edged sword.  
 
His appearance points to His authority, but His existence as well. How can Jesus be in 
charge of life and death? How can He give you life? Because Jesus declares here in 
this verse- he says, “I am the first and the last. Fear not, John. I am the first and the 
last.” Other passages of Scripture say, “I am the Alpha and the Omega.” He’s saying, 
“I’m the first letter in the alphabet; I’m the last letter in the alphabet. I’m every letter 
in between. I'm in charge. I’m the first and last.” It would be like you walking up to 
someone and saying to them, “I’m the first and last. Listen friend. I was here when 
you got here and I'll be here when you're gone.” That’s what Jesus was saying: “I’m 
the authority. I was here when you got here; I'll be here when you're gone.” It’s like 
saying He was the one who turned the lights on, and He’ll be the one who turns the 
lights off. “In the beginning God, said ‘Let there be light.’” I’m the first and the last. 
His existence points to His authority and His ownership.  
 
Notice, He goes on to say, “I am the living one. I died, and behold I am alive 
forevermore, and I have the keys of Death and Hades.” Dalton was the janitor at our 
school where I grew up. Dalton-one of the crazy things that I just think about it 



when I think about him-is that he was always there. It was a K-12 public school, only 
like four schools in the whole state of Alabama that were smaller than this school. 
K-12 all on one piece of property, one common lunchroom, and Dalton had a key to 
everything on the place. His key ring, he just wore it with pride. It just hung and was 
like 25 pounds of keys. Do you know how some authorities walk in the room and 
they put their coat behind their gun so people know who’s in charge? Dalton put his 
coat behind his keys, and you just knew who was in charge. Dalton held the keys.  
 
That's what Jesus is saying. When you look at death, that's a condition. When you 
look at Hades, that's a location. Hades is the New Testament version; the Old 
Testament was Sheol. It was the abode of the dead. It was a reference to where the 
dead are. Jesus is saying, “Let me remind you that I was the first and the last. I’m the 
Living One, and I hold the keys to death. I hold the keys to life. I hold the keys to 
eternity. I have the authority over the greatest enemy of life, and that's death. 
Nobody goes in without me opening the door; no one comes out without me 
opening the door. I have the keys.” Now we know that it's said that Satan comes- 
“the enemy comes to kill, steal, and destroy.” We fret and we panic and we worry 
and we think about the enemy. But I remind you as E.V. Hill reminded me this week 
in an old sermon that I was listening to that “Satan, the enemy comes to kill, steal, 
and destroy, but that doesn’t mean he’s going to.” Amen? That’s doesn't mean he 
can. Don't give Satan that much control. Don't give the enemy that much authority.  
 
According to Jesus, no one dies without His involvement. He holds the keys to death 
and the grave and eternity. He has the authority to make you alive. The great thing 
about this is that He has the ability, too. It’s one thing to be in charge; it’s another 
thing to be able to do something. You've probably been on teams before where 
there was a coach who had the authority, but he didn't have the ability. You’ve 
probably worked for a boss who had the authority but he didn’t have the ability. 
Jesus shows us here in these verses. He says, “Fear not, I am the first and the last and 
the living one. I died, and behold-“ this word “behold” is a hard word for us to 
translate into English from the Greek language. It's a word that really means He’s 
saying, “I died, but I’ve got something I want you see now. I died, now look right 
here. I died, give me your attention, I want to show you something. I died, but this is 
going to amaze you. I'm alive. I died, but I'm alive forevermore.”  
 
In this statement of Jesus being alive, what I want you see is that Jesus raised himself 
to life. Jesus has the authority over the grave. Back in John chapter 10- I’ll just read 
these verses to you. In John chapter 10, you see that Jesus has the ability to raise to 
life. In John chapter 10, verse 17 it says, “For this reason the Father loves me, because 
I lay down my life.” Hear this. Jesus says, “I lay down my life that I may take it up 
again. No one takes it from me, but I lay it down of my own accord. I have authority 
to lay it down, and I have authority to take it up again. This charge I have received 
from my Father.”  
 
What’s He saying? “I give my life and I raise my life.” That's ability. I mean, I can die. 



Every one of us in this room- we can die, but not a single one of us has the power to 
say, “Now Carlos, wake up! Carlos, get up out of the grave.” Jesus does. He has the 
ability to make you alive. If Jesus can raise Himself to life, friends, He can raise you to 
life. The story of your life can be that you're alive. How? How does that happen?  
 
Listen to these verses. Let me kind of bathe the room in these verses for just a 
moment. Romans chapter six verse five: “For if we have been united with him in a 
death like his, we shall certainly be united with him in a resurrection like his. We 
know that our old self was crucified with him in order that the body of sin might be 
brought to nothing, so that we would no longer be enslaved to sin. For one who has 
died has been set free from sin. Now if we have died with Christ, we believe that we 
will also live with him.” 
 
2 nd Corinthians chapter 5 verse 14: “For the love of Christ controls us, because we 
have concluded this: that one has died for all, therefore all have died; and he died for 
all, that those who live might no longer live for themselves but for him who for their 
sake died and was raised. From now on, therefore, we regard no one according to 
the flesh. Even though we once regarded Christ according to the flesh, we regard 
him thus no longer. Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation.” 
 
Listen to Ephesians chapter 2 verse one: “And you were dead in the trespasses and 
sins in which you once walked, following the course of this world, following the 
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that is now at work in the sons of 
disobedience—among whom we all once lived in the passions of our flesh, carrying 
out the desires of the body and the mind, and were by nature children of wrath, like 
the rest of mankind. But God-“ 
 
Those are amazing verses where He paints what we used to be in death separated 
from God, and he says, “But God, being rich in mercy, because of the great love with 
which he loved us, even when we were dead in our trespasses, made us alive 
together with Christ—by grace you have been saved—and raised us up with him and 
seated us with him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, so that in the coming ages 
he might show the immeasurable riches of his grace in kindness toward us in Christ 
Jesus.”  
 
An “amen” goes right there! Amen! He’s raised us to life! “For by grace you have been 
saved through faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God, not a result 
of works, so that no one may boast.” 
 
He has the authority and the ability to make you alive. You don't have enough good 
works to make yourself alive. You can’t avoid enough wrong and you cannot do 
enough good in order to gain life eternally. It's a gift of God. He wants to give you 
that gift today. That's why so many all across the world today are celebrating, 
because God has given life to so many. It's a big day for us! You feel it in the air; you 
light up the room with the colors of your clothes, you sing like you haven’t sung in a 



year! Why? Because we know that He's given us life, and you can have life. How? Go 
through the door of His affection. I bet it’s a verse you know- “For God so loved the 
world that He gave His only Son, that whoever believes in Him will not perish but 
have eternal life.” How can you have life today? For you to stop trusting in self, stop 
trusting in self-confidence and turn and have Savior-confidence. Savior-confidence is 
far greater than self-confidence. Many of you here today, you've been wallowing 
around in that pool of self-confidence, reading enough positive thinking to get you 
going one more day, listening to enough positive tapes to get you home one more 
day, telling yourself that you look good today, straightening your clothes saying, “I'm 
going to make it today! I can do it today! One more day! I can do it! Don’t give in! 
Don’t quit. I’m going to make it.”  
 
 Then one day you’re winning, the next day you're losing. One day everything you 
swing at goes out of the park. Every pitch you make, somebody buys. Every stock 
you purchase, it goes through the roof. And you are on your way with pep in your 
step, self-confidence. The next day you wake up, and you’re losing. You’re losing. 
You know how it feels. God wants to come, and He wants you to have life, He wants 
you to have hope, He wants you to have peace. He wants you to have purpose. He 
wants you to have eternal life. All of those are symptoms of being alive with Christ. 
In being alive with Christ, you have hope for your future, you have peace in your 
relationships, you have purpose for living, and you have eternal life guaranteed. He 
wants you to be alive. 
 
This makes 25 years that I have announced “Jesus Christ is alive” on Easter Sunday- 
25 years. Do you know what that says to me today? I don’t have anything else to 
prove. He’s alive. Anybody with a computer can Google “proof that Jesus is alive” and 
you can find a list. Here's the most important question 25 years after proclaiming 
that. The most important question is this: are you alive? Jesus is alive, are you alive? 
If somebody gives you some paint and says, “Paint your life on a canvas,” is that your 
story? It can be. Hope, peace, purpose, eternal life. Would you trust Him today? 
 


